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Address of Right Hon. Mr. Churchill

Right Hon. WINSTON SPENCER
CHURCHILL (Prime Minister of Great
Britain): Mr. Speaker, members of the
Senate and members of the House of Com-
mons, it is with feelings of pride and en-
couragement that I find myself here in the
House of Commons of Canada invited to
address the Parliament of the senior Domin-
ion of the Crown. I am very glad to see
again my old friend Mr. Mackenzie King,
for fifteen out of twenty years your Prime
Minister, and I thank him for the all too
complimentary terms in which he bas referred
to myself.

I bring you, Mr. Speaker, the assurance
of good will and affection from everyone in
the motherland. We are most grateful for
all you have done in the common cause, and
we know that you are resolved to do what-
ever more is possible as the need arises
and as opportunity serves.

Canada, Sir, occupies a unique position in
the British Empire because of its unbreakable
ties with Britain and its ever-growing friend-
ship and intimate association with the United
States. Canada is a potent magnet, draw-
ing together those in the new world and
in the old whose fortunes are now united in
a deadly struggle for life and honour against
the common foe.

The contribution of Canada to the imperial
war effort, in troops, in ships, in aircraft, in
food and in finance bas been magnificent. The
Canadian army now stationed in England bas
chafed not to find itself in contact with the
enemy, but I am here to tell you that it
bas stood and still stands in the key position
to strike at the invader should he land upon
our shores. In a few months, when the
invasion season returns, the Canadian army
may be engaged in one of the most frightful
battles the world bas ever seen. Upon the
other band their presence may help to deter
the enemy from attempting to fight such a
battle on British soil. Although, Sir, the
long routine of training and preparation is
undoubtedly trying to men who left prosper-
ous farms and businesses or other responsible
civil work, inspired by an eager and ardent
desire to fight the enemy, although this is
trying to high-mettled temperaments, the
value of the service rendered is unquestion-
able, and the peculiar kind of self-sacrifice
involved, will, I am sure, be cheerfully or at
least patiently endured.

Sir, the Canadian government bas imposed
no limitation upon the use of the Canadian
army whether upon the continent of Europe
or elsewhere, and I think it extremely un-
likely that this war will end without the
Canadian army coming to close quarters with
the Germans as their fathers did at Ypres,
on the Somme, or on the Vimy Ridge.

Already, at Hong Kong, that beautiful
colony which the idustry and mercantile
enterprise of Britain bas raised from a desert
isle and made the greatest port of shipping
in the whole world, at Hong Kong, that
colony wrested from us for a time, until we
reach the peace table, by the overwhelming
power of the home forces of Japan to which
it lay in proximity-at Hong Kong soldiers
of the Royal Rifles of Canada and the Win-
nipeg Grenadiers, under a brave officer whose
loss we mourn, have played a valuable part
in gaining precious days and have crowned
with military honour the reputation of their
native land.

Another major contribution made by Can-
ada to the imperial war effort is the wonder-
ful and gigantic empire training scheme for
pilots for the royal and imperial air forces.
This has now been, as you know w.ell, in
full career for nearly two years under con-
ditions free from all interference by the
enemy.

The daring youth of Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, together with many thousands from
the homeland, are perfecting their training
under the best conditions, and we have been
assisted on a large scale by the United States,
many of whose training facilities have been
placed at our disposal. This scheme will pro-
vide us in 1942 and 1943 with the highest
class of trained pilots, observera and air
gunners, in the numbers necessary to man
the enormous flow of aircraft which the fac-
tories of Britain, of the empire and of the
United States are and will be producing.

I could, Sir, speak also on the naval
production of corvettes, and above all of
merchant ships, which is proceeding on a
scale almost equal to the building of the
United Kingdom, ail of which Canada has
set on foot.

I could speak of many other activities-of
tanks, of the special forms of modern high-
velocity cannon, of the great supplies of raw
materials and many other elements essential
to our war effort, on which your labours are
ceaselessly and tirelessly engaged. But I must
not let my add'ress to you become a catalogue.
I turn to less technical fields of thought.

Sir, we did not make this war. We did not
seek it. We did all we could to avoid it.
We did too muoh to avoid it. We went so
far in trying to avoid it as to be almost
destroyed by it when it broke upon us. But
that dangerous corner bas been turned, and
with every month and every year that passes
we shall confront the evil-doers with weapons
as plentiful, as sharp and as destructive as
those with which they have sought to establish
their hateful domination.

I should like to point out to you, Mr.
Speaker, that we have not at any time asked


